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LOCATION: 20 clles S.W. ot Vioksburg, Arizona, in the Palomas Mts. 
2t mi1es trom the Vioksburg-Quartzite road. 

VISITED: November 1st, 1922,. by H. S. MaIfni'ght and J. N. D. Gray. 

owNERS: Dick W10k Hall. Salome, .Arizona 

The are occurs 1n minera11zad fissure veins in a very 

silicious limestoae near a granite oontaot. The veins are rather 

irregular 1n stri ke and dIp but the general s trl.ke is from U. w. 
o to S.E. and the dip ~aries :from fiat to 45 to the N .E. 

The development consists of four prIncipal shafts,. 
.,. 

one tunne 1 and a number of sma ller shatts and pits. The Frenchlllan 

shaft is l ':Jcated in the N . W. end of the property and 1s down 
, 

approxinately 30 ' on a vein which dip to ' ard the N.E. at about 

The vein is a quartz vein in the limestone carryin'g copper 

oarbonates and aome chalcocite near t e surface. The vein is 

well defined and r 1rly regular in dip but appears to be less 

mineralized as depth inoreases. The width of the. vein varies 

from a few inches to about t teet. No lateral development has 

been dune from t ' is shaft, which is the oldest working on th.e 

pro,Psrty. 

Allot er s art several hundred teet S.E. of the French

m~l shatt 'is down ?5' on the Erenohman vein. This is the best 
" 

' detined vein exposed on the property and shows good copper values in 

plaoes over a width of 12 to 14 inches. Vein is hard and very 

s1Ucious. Short dr~tts have been run in eltLer di eotion at 50' 

down and show the vein to be conti UOUS. 

S.E. of the ab8ve shatt is a old shaft In'clined at 

about 45 deg. to the north and over 200' deep. The shaft follows a 

vein in the limestone which 1s softer and less silicious than' the 

Frenohman vein and appears to be in the footwall of the Fren,cblum 

vein. This vein is well mineralized and sllows leaching act1on. 

The average width of tLe Vein is about 12 incl1es. A water course 

was encountered near the bottom of the shatt, and though there is 

evidence that the shart has been partly filled with water. it was 
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dry at the time ot visit. 
;...~ "":,,,. ",' . ~ . 

The limestone"'hare i8 h1'gbly metamorphosed 

and faulted, There is 8 good vein ot c~rbonate copper ore near the 

bottom, a.lso some glance. 

A new vertioal shatt ~lown as the Tripod shatt has 

been SW1\{ to e depth of 65' and is looated sbou·t 50' south of the 

old shaft above. Considerable crossoutting has been done in this 

looality, the limastoue baying been crosscut 200' or more. Several 

small ve1ns were out which ary in thiokness from 0 to 18 inches 

and w 10h oon 'sin lenses of .good grade oxidized copp rJ r ore. The 

best values in both oopper and silver o-oour 8Bsooiated wi th the 

,uartz in the vein. 

Several hundred feet southeast of the Tripod shat" and 

on the opposite side of a very siliciouB limestone hill a tunnel 

has been driven following veins striking oward the Tripod shatt. 

This twmel was driven at about the level of the ,oollar ot the Tripod 

shatt. A ~umber of irregularly dipping veins were encountered in 
.. -

this tunnel and oonsiderable stoping has been drule. The ore ooours 

as lenses along these veins and is being worked profitably by 

lessor~ . Shipments made from these orkings ran: Au. 0.01, Ag. 31.33, 

Cu. 24.08. There is about 300~ of virgin ground between these workings 

and the workings from the Tripod shaft. A small a ount of stoping 

and develo;.>m.ent lork has been done at t e let er place. This is 

said to be the oldest mine in Arizona and was first worked by exloans 

and later by French. Ricb 8l1ve£::Jore is sa id to l1av~ been taken from 

t ' e country abov the tunnel workin6s. TheDe are approximately 70' 

of baaks above the present tunnGl. 

This pro~l' ty OM be orked , 'i -t:2 profi 1; in a -SIilall way 

by lessees, as is belng done now, but there is little likelihood of 

developing aoy large tOnIll:l.go of ore. The oreoccurrenoe necessitates 

sort1ng and the handlillg of considerable waste. 

A shipment -of igb grade ore from the mine maQe to 
Humboldt in 1912 assayed: AU, 0.04 oz.; Ag. 85 .40z.; Cu. 39.95% 
Insol. 25.4%; Fe 4.8; CaO 4.4; S 5.9. 



/ HE: SUCCESS MINE. 

ARIZONA TRUST COMPANY**ARIZONA MUTUAL 
SAVINGS &. LOAN ASSOCIATION. 

Sims ly, Reoeiver. 

Mr. G. K. Co1voooresses 
General Mgr., Cons. Arizona Smelting Co. 
Humbold t, Ari zona 

Dear Sir: 

Phoenix, Deo. 3~ 1914 

''Your favor of the 2,th ult. oame while I was out of town. 

Unfortunately, I have no report on the Suocess property~ 

Such reports as have been =ade were berare I aoquired control. I do 

not know here one might be obtained. In 1907, Just prior to the 

panio, a Prof. Tyler examined the property for Haley Bros. of 60 state 

Rt., Boston, one ot the Haleys baing present at the examination, aocord

ing to my informat1on. That 'f1r.m was getting ready to take over the 

property for One Hundred Thousand oash just as the panio came and 

they fell into diff1culties. Whether the firm at Haley Bros. is still 

in eXistenoe or whether Prof. TYler may be found, I have never tried 

to ascertain. 

The property at that time was owned by Chas. Eiohelberger 

(discovered of the King of Arizona Mine. north of Yuma) and of the 

negotiations between Haley Bros. and him I have learned from EiChel

berger. SUbsequently Eichelberger lost oontrol of the property, and 

it was thru aiding 11im to regain it that I came into it, two years 

ago. Eiohelberger and I now own the property, under oorporate form; 

that 1s; of a a.orporation of one million shares, he and I own all 

but 75,000 shares. 

This property was first operated by some ~renchmen in 

the s1st1es 9 they shipp1ng some ore to Wales, via the Colorado river 

from Ehrenburg. Altogether, Eiohelberger, after acquiring ownership 

expended some tart,y thousand dollars 1n development, most of it 

w1 tb poor judgment •. 

Your engineer will find that the property has been badly 

gophered and much work done to little advantage. In a general ay 
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th1s Is about 'Jhat he 1'1111 f1nd: 

Six tia1ms, in a lime and granlteoountry, w1 th IntrusiOIls 

of po):,pby'ry" quartzite and slate" Tbe outorop shows up for 8pproxlma tely 

a halt mile, some 12 to 15 feet 1n width; 1n additIon to wh1ch tbere 

1s a w1de" leached, mineralized zone. In the out-orop 1n pl.aoes, there 

1s a goeS8.v:. In a lon3 (~COt) tunnel, hieh gains a. depth of not more 

than 75~' a body of are some 8'1- in width shows up, whioh c.arrles 15 to 

17% copper an-d 25 to 30 oz. silver. There 15 a shaft, 60' deep, 

beyond the tunnel, from whioh.,. as well as from the tunnel, several car

lots have been shipped. In tbis sba.ft at present, however, but 11 ttle 

ore shows. 

Still further along on the outcrop there 15 a shaft, 

which "was 215' deep and hich proves tbe property to be a mine. 

Ub.fortlJIle,t~_t-Y , ho ever., yo.ur engineer oould not go 1nto thiS shart 
there 

wi th safety until new ladders are la1d In~ and even then/would be 
on 

some hazard.. Elohelber.ger ,Wlw1sely sank this shaft-..,sn incline of 

approximately 50 degs-A ,--with practioally no timbering. After a depth 

of 215" had been reaohed and while they were trying to 'beat' the 

water with a ho1st and 50 gallon buoket-the shatt making water at the 

rate of ten .gals. a m1nute~-a cave-in oocurred,. followed, soon atter 

the debr1s wee cleared away, by another cave-in. And atter this also 

had been oleared,. 6. th1rd and larger oave-in ooourred" creat1ng 
a 

or oourse. a large oavern,. whi oh Eichelberger says-and he is/thoroughly 

truthful man--d1solosed an ore body some 40~ w1de. The shatt had been 

carried down on wha.t was p!"esumed to be the footwalL,. 1n slate ~ with 

but 11 ttle ore appearing unt1l the cave-in oc cur.red--orosscut having 

been started just before the tirst caving. These. cavings filled 

the shatt for a d1 s tanoe of sOIne 65' from the bottom. 

You may happen to know Lester Jackson ., who 1s operat1ng 

a mine at Crown King? If BO~ I would be glad to have yo~ ask him 

about the disolosure ot ore 1n thisshatt. He went down the shaft,. 

imme diatel y atter the last cave-in. I have never talkedlth him 

about 1 t. 
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In addition to the workings I have mentioned, there are 

a few other un1mportant openings along the outcrop; but the sur

face prospeoting has not been even epproxim£tely complete. There 

1s one place on t he outorop , undisturbed. which I think quite 1nvit-

ing; Eiehelberger can point it out. 

~rom Tuesday of 1 ext week, Eichelberger will be at tbe 

prope~or resumption ot the annual ork, and will be glad to show 

sverythi g to your engineer; I have advised him that your representa

t1ve may be out in the near future. 

The property 1s best reaohed trom Vicksburg, it your 

engineer shall be in his own machine. I don't thin'- it likely he would 

t1nd a conveyanoe trom Vi aksburg, as Richmond, the postmaster and 

storekeeper there, 1s the sole resident, and I think he no l onger 

bas a motor car. The property 1s 25 miles south or ViCksburg ,and some 

13 miles southeast Qt Quartz1te. It is furthertrom Bouse--I think 

about 35 miles 1s the dlstance--1 t Can be made in a 11 ttle over an 

hour from Bouse and one oan always hire a machine at Bouse. By 

writing to F .. L~ Hichmond ,. Vicksburg, however, you oan ascertain 

definite ly about getting out fram there. 

As I mentioned in my former letter~ I believe, the 

road trom the ' stat ion of Vicksburg to the mine can be shortened at 

an expense of' a f ew hun.dredda~lars t so as to .make the distanoe · 

approximately 20 m11es---and much better road. The present road 
'S. 

from Vicksburg Is a good one t until on~" reaches the mouth of the 

Quadaloupe "wash""the o~d eb~d Guadaloupe mine and builings 
. at 

being on the Viotsburg-~uartz1te road~/the ~uth ot this .a~, and 

trom the maln road one go..es up the wash three miles to the Suooess 

property .. EIther Riohmond, or the automobile driver at Bouse would 

know bow to direct your engineer with accuraoy. !ram Bouse, 

tus route 1s v1a ~uartzite. 

I shall be very glad to mee you" when you come to 

Phoenix next week. If meanwhile you should be sending an engineer 

out there, kindly caut.ion him, confiden tially not to discuss price 

or terms with Mr. Eichelberger, who is one of the most honest of men, 

but 11ke all "desert rats" may have an eXaggerated nationof selling 
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values, and suoh men ,atter once ooma! tting them.selves t' are rather 

stubborn, as you know, in reaohing other oonclusions. You 

and I oen get together on terms, either as to a lease or pUJ:ohase, 

I th1n~, and Mr. Eichelberger will follow my ad' 1ce. Any competent 

engineer 1s boufLc1 to like this pro'perty immensely. in m:r jud~ent. 
I have tr1ed to state thefacts as I understan.d them conserv,atl vely-

I trust that I have too much sense to state the s1 tua tion better than 

it will be found on examin ation. In this conn ection. it occurs to 

,me that 8 correction of my former letter ls neoessary ., Without look-

1 ng up t he copy, I th1nk that I said that an ore body 10' wide 

shows up in the twmel. In a talk with ' r. Ei ohelberger yester.day 

he said 1 t Is near 8 t • and 15 apparent tor a dlstanoe ot some 150'. 

but as I have already said, the gop~erlngoperatlons make it needesery 

tor a lit t le development work to be dane 1n order to show the 

ore to advantage. 

Very truly y ,)urs, 

SIMS ELY (signed) 
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Looation: 20 miles S. V: . of Vioksburg, Arizona., in the Palomas 

LIts. ~ 2t mi,les from the Vioksburg- uart,zite road 

Visited: November 1st 1922 by R.S.McKnight and J.N.D.Gray 

Owner: Diok 1iok Hall, Salome, Arizona 

Notes: The ore ooours in mineralized ~issure veins in a very 
silioeous limestone near a granite oontaot. The veins are 
rather irregular in strike and dip but , the general strike 
is from J:i . i . to S.R. and the di varies from flat to 45° 
to the N.E. 
The development oo~siata of four prinoipal shafts, one 
tunnel and a number of smaller shafts and pits. 
The Frenohman shaft is looated in the N.W. end of the 
property and is down apprOXimately 300 feet on a vein whioh 
dips toward the I .E. at about 35°. The vein is a quartz 
vein in the limestone oarrying oopper oarbonates and some 
ohe-Ioooi te near the 8ur:faae. The vein is well defined and 
fairly regul ar in dip but appears to be less mineralized as 
depth inoreases. The width of the vein varies from a. few 
lnohes to about t wo feet. Uo lateral development has been 
done from this shaft, whioh is the oldest workings on the 
property. 
Another shaft several hundred feet S .E. of the Frenohman 
shaft is down 75 feet on the Frenohman vein. This is the 
best defined vein exposed on the property and shows good 
oopper values in places over a width of 12 to 14 inohes. 
Vein is hard and very silioeous. Short drifts have been 
run in either direotion at 50 feet dovm and show the vein 
to be oontinuous. 
S . 1L of the above shaft is an old shaft inclined a.t ab'out 
45G to the north and over 200 feet deep. The shaft follows 
a vein in the limestone Which is softer and less siliceous 
than the Frenchman vein and appears to be in the footwall 
of the l!'nenobman v-ein. This vein is well mineralized a.nd 
shows leuohing aotion. The a verage width of the vein is 
about 12 inohes. ~ water oourse was encountered near the 
bottom of the shaft and, though there is evidenoe that the 
shaft has been partly filled with water, it was dry at the 
time of visit. The limestone here is highly metamorphosed 
a.nd f aulted. There is a good vein of oarbonate copper ore 
near the bottom, also some glanoe. , 
A new vertioal shaft known as the Tripod shaft has been 
sunk to a depth of p5 feet and 1s looated about 50 feet 
south of the old shaft above. Oon~iderable oross-outting 
has been done 1n this looality. 'the limestone having been 
oross -out 200 feet or more. Several. small vains were out 
whieh vary 1n thiokness from 0 to 18 inohes and which con
tain lenses of good grade oxidized oopper ore. Thebest 
values in both oopper and silver oocur assooiated with the 
quartz in the vein. , ' 
Several hundred feet southeast o:f the Tripod shaft and on 
the opposite side of a very silioeous limestone hill a 
tunnel haa been driv n follow~.g veins striking toward the 
Tripod shaft. This tunnel was driven at about the level 
of the oollar of the Tripod shaft. A number of irregularly 
dipping veins were enoountered in this tunnel and' oonsiderable 
stoping has been done. The ore oocurs as lenses along these 
veins and is being worked profitably by lessors. Shipment 
made from these workings ran: Au 0.01. Ag 31.33, eu 24.68. 
There is about 300 feet of virgin ground between these work
ings and the workings from the Tripod shaft. small amount 
of stoping and development work has been done at at the 
latter plaoe. This is s a id to be the oldest mine in Arizona 
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Old peoha or uocesa lUne (Cont f d) -2-
and was first worked by Mexioans Qnd later by Frenoh. Rioh silver ore is said to ha ve been taken from the oountry above the tunnel workings. There are approximately 70 feet of 'baoks a.bove the present tunnel. This property oan be worked with pro:fit in a small way by lessoes. as is being done now, but there is little likelihood of developing any large tonnage of ore. The ore oQcurrenoe neoessitates sortIng and the handl1ng of oon-siderable waste. . 
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!\rilona wrust Cltompany -
!\rilona :!Iutual ~auin!ls an~ i4nan Assnciatinn 

(i(, 11~ 
SIMS ELY, Receiver 

(Appointed by the U. S. District Court) 

Phoenix Dec.3,1914. 

Mr. G. M. Colvocoresses • a... \ /~ .. 
Gene-t'al Managet', Cons.Arizona Smelting Co.. / ~ , 11ft 

Humboldt,Arizona. 

Dear Sir: 

Your favot' of the 27th ult.came while I was out of town. 

Unfortunately. I have no report on the "Success" property. 

Such repot'ts as have, been made wet'e before I acquitted contt'ol. I 

do not know where one might be obtained. In 1907,J;~st priot' to the 

panic, s Pt'of~Tyler examined the propet'ty fot' Haley Brothers of 

60 state Str.eet,Boston, one of the Haleys being present at the ex-

amination, according to my information. That firm was getting read 

to take ove't' the property fat' one hundred thousand, cash, just as 

the panic came on and they fell into difficulties. Whether the 

firm of Haley Bros. is still in existence, or where Prof.Tyler 
" 

may be found, 1 have never tr.ied to asce't"tai n. 

The pro.p erty at that time was owned by Chas.Eichelbet'ger 

(discovet'er of the"King of Arizona" mine. north of Yuma), and of 

the negotiations between Haley Bros.and him I have learned ft'om 

Eichelbet'ger. S~bsequ~ntly. Eichelbe't'get' lost control of the 

pt'ope't'ty. and it was through aiding him to regain it that I came 

into , it, two years ago. Eichelberger and I now own the -PT'O-perty, 

under cor-porate form; that is, ~f a corporation of one million 

shares, he and lawn all but 75.000 shares. 

This property was fir.st opera ted by some Frenchmen, in the 

sixties, they shipping some are to Wales, via the Colorado river fr~ 

Ehrenburg. Altogethet', Eichel berger, after acquiring ownet'ship, 
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M'r.G.M.C.-2 

SIMS ELY. Receiver 

(Appointed by the U. S. Distriot Court) 

Phoenix 

expended some fO'rty thousand dolla'rs in development, most of it 

with poo'r j ud groen t. 

Your engineer will find that the pTOpe'rty has been badly go

phered, and much work done to little advantage. In a gene'ral way. 

t~is is about what he will find: 

Six claims, in a lime and granite country, with intrusions 

of pO'rphyry. quartzite, and slate. The outcrop shows up for approx

imately a half mile, some 12 to 15 feet in width; in addition to 

which there is a wide~ leached, mineralized zone. In the outcrop, 

in places, there is a gossan. In a long (200 ft.) tunnel, which 

gains a depth of not more than 75 feet, a body of o're some 8 ft. 

in width shows up, which carries 15 to 17% coppe'r. and 25 to 30 

ounces silve'r. The're is a shaft,6~ feet deep, beyond the tunnel. 

f'rom which, as well as from the tunnel, several ca'rlots have been 

shipped.In this shaft at p'l"esent,howeveT, but little ore shows. 

St ill fU'rth e'r a long on the ou tcro-p, the're is a shaft, which 

was 215 feet deep, and Which p'roves the prope'l"ty to be a mine. Un. 

fortunately,howeveT, YOU'l" engineer could not go into this shaft 

with safety until new laddeTs a're laid in. and even then there 

would be some haza'rd. Eichelberger unwisely sank this shaft--on 

an incline of apPToximately 50 degr.ees~with pTactically no timber

ing.~teT a depth of 215 feet had been reached, and while they 

were trying to"beat" the wate'r with a ~ bDist and 50-gallon bUCk et

--the shaft making wate'r at the rate of ten gallons a minute--a 

cave- in occuT'ree, followed, soon afteT the debr.is. was cleared 

away, by another cave-in. And afte'r this also had been clea'red, 
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a thit'd and lst'get' cave-in o'ccut't'ed. ct'eating, of course, a large 

cavet'n t which Eichelberget' says--and he is a thot'oughly tt'uthful 

man--disclosed an are body some 40 feet wide. The shaft had been 

cat'ried down on what wag pr.esume~to be the foot-wall, in slate, 
/ 

with but little ot'e a~feat'ing until the cave-in occut't'ed--a Ct'Oss-

cut having been stat'~ed just befot'e the fit'st caving. These cavingl 

filled theshaft fot' a distance of some 65 feet ft'om ' the bottom. 

You may happen to know Lestet' Jackson, who is opet'sting a 

min e at Ct'own King? If so, I would be glad to have you ask him 

about the disclosut'e of ot'e in this shaft. He went down the 

shaft, immediately sftet' the last cave-in. I have nevet' talked 
I 

with him about it. 

In addition to the w9rkings I have mentioned, thet'e at'e a 
, . 

few othet' unimpot'tan~openings along the outct'op; but the sut'face 

pt'ospecting has not been even appt'oximately complete. Thet'e 

is one place on the outct'op, undistut'bed. which I think quite 

inviting; Eichelbet'get' can point 4t out. 

Ft'om Tuesday of next week. Eichelbet'get' will be at the Pt'op-

et'ty for resumption of the annual wot'k. ~nd will be glad to show 

evet'ything to yout' engineet'; 1 have advised him that yout' rept'e-

sentative may be out in the neat' futut'e. 

The pt'operty is best t'eached ft'om Vicksbut'g, if yout' engineer 

shall be1n his own machine; I don't think it likely he would find , 
a conveyance ft'om Vicksbut'g, as Richmond, the postmastet' and 

stot'ekeepet' thet'e, is the sole t'esident, and I think he no longet' 

has a motot' car.. The pt'opet'ty 1s25 miles southwest of Vicksburg, and 
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some 13 miles southeast of ~ual'tzi~· . It is further from Bouse--I 

think about 35 miles is the dietance--but it can be ma.de in a littl" 
. ~ 

over an hOUT from Bouse, and onecan always hire a machine at Bouse. . , 
By w-ritlng to F.L.Richmond, Vicksbur.g, however, you can ascerta.in 

definitely about getting out f·rom there. 

As I mentioned in my formeT letter, I believe, the road from 

the station of Vicksburg to the mine can be shortened at .an ex-

pense of e few hundred dollars, so as to make the distance appToxi-

mately 20 mi les--and a much bett er -road. The present road from 

Vicksburg is. a good <me, t,lntil one reaches the mouth of the 
, l ' ' . :r- . ' .~ 

Guadaloupe "wash"--the old, abandoned Guadaloupe mine and build-

ings being on the Vi cksburg-Q,l..lartzi e ros.d, at the mmXJI mouth of 

this wash, and from the main road one goes up the wash 3 miles 

to the Success property. Either Rich.'11ond, or the autmobile driver 

at Bouse, would know how to dir.ect your engineer with accuracy.From 

Bouse, the route is via ~uartzite. 

I shall be very gl ad to meet you) ~hen you come to Phoenix 

nex; week. If m eanwhi Ie yo u should be sendi ng an engi neer out 

there. ldndly cauti ,on him. OOlfidentially, not to discuss price or 

terms with Mr. Eichelberger, who is one of the most honest of men, 

but, like all "desert rDts," may have an exagg~rated notion of 

selling values; end s uch men J after once cornmi t ti ng themselves, 

are rather suubborn, as you know, in reaching other conclusions. 

You and I can get together on terms, either as to a lease or pur.-

chase. I think, R.nd Mr. Eichelber.ger will follow my Hdvice. Any com,--

petent engineer is bound to like this proper.ty immensely, in my 



.Ariloua wrust (!towpauy 
.Ariloua mutual ~auiugs a1l~ 14oa1l .Associatiou 

Mr.G.M.C.-5 

SIMS ELY, Receiver 

(Appointed by the U. S. District Court) 

Phoenix: 
judgment. I have tried to state the facts as I understand them 

conservatively--I trust that I have too much sense to state the 

" situation better than it will befound on examination. In this 
I 

connection. it occurs to me that a correction of my former letter 

is necessary. Without looking up the copy. I think I said that 
.,. 

an ore body 10 feet wide . shows up in the tunnel. In a talk with Mr. 

Eichelberger yesterday. he said it is nearer 8 feet, and is ap

parent for a distance of some 150 feet--but as I have already said, 

the gopenng operations make it necessary for a little develop-

ment work to be done in order to show the ore to advantage. 

riend Jim Bark retul'ns ·to Rumbold) before y 

he can tell 

and re liB ble 

Very truly 


